The authors show that the membrane phospholipid PIP 2 , and the kinase that produces PIP 2 called Skittles, are needed for normal ciliary transition zone morphology and function in the Drosophila male germline. * alind.
Introduction

Hyperelongated transition zones exhibit functional defects
We next sought to examine whether TZ hyperelongation due to SigD expression affected TZ 94 function. Following meiosis in the Drosophila male germline, TZs detach from the BB and 95 migrate along the growing axoneme, maintaining a ciliary compartment at the distal-most 96 ∼5µm where tubulin is incorporated into the axoneme [14, 43] . As shown by Unc and Cep290 97 localization, TZs in β 2 t-SigD were frequently incapable of detaching from BBs and migrating 98 along axonemes despite axoneme and cell elongation ( Figures 1E, 3A and 3B) . Indeed, the 99 previously reported "comet-shaped" Unc-GFP localization in β 2 t-SigD [21] persists during cell Figure 1E ). 102 In Drosophila and humans, BBs consist of microtubule triplets [44, 45] , whereas axonemes 103 contain microtubule doublets due to obstruction of C-tubules at the TZ [18] . Consistent 104 with a defect in this barrier and the presence of microtubule triplets in axonemes in β 2 t-SigD 105 [21] , a subset of cilia (<5%) in β 2 t-SigD contained puncta of Ana1 at the distal tips of TZs 106 ( Figure 3C ). Treatment of germ cells with the microtubule-stabilizing drug Taxol increased the 107 penetrance of this phenotype from <5% in untreated cells to >25% in cells treated with 4 108 µM Taxol (arrowheads in Figure 3D ) without significantly affecting Cep290 length (Figure
The onion rings (onr) mutant decouples defects found in cells with reduced levels of
exhibit defects in cell elongation and polarity similar to β 2 t-SigD [21] . Exo84 is a component 121 of the octameric exocyst complex, which binds PIP 2 and regulates membrane trafficking at the 122 PM [48] . To investigate whether defects in TZ hyperelongation could be explained by defective 123 Exo84 function, we examined TZs in onr mutants. Unlike β 2 t-SigD, onr did not display 124 hyperelongated TZs ( Figure 4A ), suggesting that Exo84 is dispensable for TZ maturation.
125
Due to involvement of the exocyst in trafficking at the PM, we examined whether cilium-126 associated membranes were affected in β 2 t-SigD or onr mutants in a manner similar to dilatory; 127 cby mutants [33] . Dilatory (Dila), a conserved TZ protein, cooperates with Cby to assemble 128 TZs in the Drosophila male germline [33] . Whereas TZs in β 2 t-SigD and onr cells were able 129 to dock at the PM initially, they were unable to maintain membrane connections, and were 130 rendered cytoplasmic ( Figure 4B and C), similar to TZs in dila; cby mutants. We found that 131 fluorescently-tagged Exo70, a PIP 2 -binding exocyst subunit, localized to BBs ( Figure 4D ). Our 132 results suggest that the exocyst, and Exo84 in particular, regulates cilium-PM associations, 133 similar to PIP 2 , and that TZ hyperelongation and loss of cilium-PM association are genetically 134 separable phenotypes.
135
Discussion
136
The process of maturation of a TZ from a nascent form to a fully functional state, leading 137 ultimately to axoneme assembly and ciliary signalling, requires orchestration of various pro-138 teins and cellular pathways [9, 15] . Our results indicate that normal execution of this process 139 requires PIP 2 and that depletion of PIP 2 induces TZs to grow longer than normal. Similar to β 2 t-140 SigD, Drosophila dila; cby and cby mutants display hyperelongated TZs [32, 33] , whereas mks1 141 mutants have shorter TZs [34] . Because both Cby and Mks1 are hyperelongated in β 2 t-SigD cells, PIP 2 regulates TZ length independently of an effect on Cby or Mks1 recruitment.
We also show that hyperelongated TZs are dysfunctional. Similar to dila; cby [33] and cep290 144 [14] mutants, axonemes can assemble in β 2 t-SigD, albeit with aberrant ultrastructure [21] , 145 despite the lack of functional TZs or membrane association. The presence of TZ-distal Ana1 146 puncta in β 2 t-SigD cells, without the increase in BB length seen in cep290 mutants lacking 147 a functional TZ barrier, suggests that β 2 t-SigD expression selectively disrupts the ability of 148 TZs to restrict C-tubules and Ana1 without abolishing the TZ barrier entirely. CEP295, the 149 human Ana1 ortholog, regulates post-translational modification of centriolar microtubules 150 [49] , which may explain the presence of Ana1 along with supernumerary microtubules in 151 β 2 t-SigD cells. Asterless (Asl), a pericentriolar protein important for centrosome formation 152 and centriole duplication [46, 47] , did not exhibit this TZ-distal localization, possibly due to 153 differences dynamics of Ana1 and Asl loading onto centrioles [50, 51] or the more peripheral 154 nature of Asl within the centriole [46] . 155 The majority of PIP 2 at the PM is produced by PIPKIs [23, 52] . In this study, we showed 
